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32 Ostend Street, Lidcombe, NSW 2141

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 613 m2 Type: House
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Forthcoming Auction!

Designed to accommodate a growing family with multiple well-proportioned living zones, a seamless flow of both indoor

and outdoor living areas along with an easterly positioned resort-style backyard. Offering a second-to-none location with

direct bus access to Lidcombe Train Station and the infamous Sydney Olympic Park with well-known restaurants and

shopping hotspots only a short drive away.Endless summers of relaxed entertaining await with a huge covered alfresco

pergola, manicured gardens, and lawns for children and pets along with an additional entertainment area complete with a

full kitchen and bathroom. This incredibly quiet and private retreat will be a favourite destination for future celebrations

or just a quiet evening wine.Property Features:- Well-appointed five bedrooms, all with built-in wardrobe and air

conditioning- Master bedroom features a well-presented ensuite and a huge walk-in wardrobe- Multiple living areas

across two floors with a huge balcony overlooking the backyard- U-shaped chef kitchen with a seamless flow to dining and

outdoor living areas- 3 functional bathrooms with the main bathroom featuring a jacuzzi tub and a shower- Separate

entertainment area featuring a full kitchen (gas stove) and additional bathroom- Ducted heating and cooling air

conditioning system & a CCTV camera system- Double lock-up garage with internal access, a huge driveway and a

security fence- Ideal location on a wide street with plenty of street parking to accommodate visitorsLocation:- 1.7km (4

mins) from Lidcombe Train Station- 2km (6 mins) from M4 motorway entrance- 2.9km (8 mins) from Sydney Olympic

Park- 5.4km (15 mins) from Burwood Westfield and Burwood Plaza- 8km (18 mins) From Parramatta CBD and Parramatta

WestfieldHunters Agency & Co believe that the information contained herein is gathered from sources such as

Principal/vendors & their legal representatives which we deem to be reliable. All lot sizes/measurements are

approximate; the website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes. However,

no representation or warranties of any nature whatsoever are given, intended or implied Any interested parties should

rely on their own inquiries. Intending purchasers should seek legal & accounting advice before entering into any contract

of purchase.


